I am so grateful to have had
the amazing experience I had
within the LifeChangers group.
Everyone I met was very kind,
supportive, and welcoming,
and I was able to be given the
fundamentals to make these
relationships extremely strong.

For LifeSkills Graduates

LIFESKILLS
CONFERENCE

- Erin Kelly,
LifeChangers Participant

There is no place quite like
LifeSkills. The environment is one
that fosters growth as a person
while being accepted for who you
are. Looking back upon the person
you were when you arrived, you
will know you have changed for
the better.
- Hannah Primm,
LifeSkills Participant

LifeChangers Program
Same time and location as LifeSkills
Youth 17-21
LifeSkills graduates and others
$350 for the first time, $500 for the second time
Competitive application process
Develop leadership skills
Learn to share the “3 Rs”
Train in group facilitation
A “deeper look” at LifeSkills principles
Taking it to the next level

For more details and registration forms, visit:

www.pmyf.org

Click on Conferences > LifeSkills or call the
Pennsylvania Masonic Youth Foundation at:
(800) 266-8424, or (717) 367-1536

RESPECT
RESPONSIBILITY
RELATIONSHIPS
July 21 – 26, 2019

BROADEN YOUR

OUTLOOK

... by enjoying a great variety of
activities including dance, visual
arts, music, creative writing, and
self-expression that will help you
build respect, responsibility, and
relationship.

EXPAND YOUR

SKILLS

... through active, adventure -based
learning activities, you’ll start
off your week developing allimportant skills like trust,
self-confidence, and teamwork.

CHOOSE YOUR

CHALLENGE
... so by week’s end, you’ll be ready to
put your newly learned lessons to
the test and challenge yourself at a
high-adventure, high ropes course.

Learn to lead a successful life through
adventure - based team experiences.
In its 20th highly successful year,
the PA Masonic Youth Foundation’s
LifeSkills Conference is a week of
fun, new friends, and challenging
new experiences. LifeSkills is not just
your average summer camp.
It’s a leadership conference. Through
a variety of fun, adventure-based
problem solving and team-building
experiences brought to you by Thom
Stecher and Associates (designers of
the nationally recognized Masonic
Model Student Assistance Program)
you’ll discover the power of respect,
responsibility, and relationships
in building a successful life. You’ll
choose your level of challenge, with
opportunities to push yourself more
and more each day, leading
to the ultimate physical and mental
challenge of a high ropes course
at week’s end.

LifeSkills Conference 2019
Youth from 12-16
WHO:
who are members of a Masonic

sponsored youth group, or a
relative of a PA Freemason, or
sponsored by a PA Freemason or
a Lodge. Not sure how to qualify?
Contact us. For youth 17-21, check
out the LifeChangers Conference
on the back of this flyer.

WHERE:

		
The Masonic
Conference Center-Patton Campus,
ELizabethtown, PA, boasts a
25-meter indoor pool, gymnasium,
outdoor tennis, basketball and
volleyball courts, a softball field, a
media center with a large screen
and surround sound, and airconditioned comfort with private
bathrooms for every room.

COST:

Through the generous support of the
Masons of Pennsylvania, the entire week will cost
you only $350 if you’re attending for the first time,
or $500 if you’re returning for a second conference.

